Enhancement and impairment of memory retrieval by a vasopressin metabolite: an interaction with the accessibility of the memory.
A series of 3 experiments was conducted to determine the generalizability of the improved recall seen with pretest administration of vasopressin in aversively motivated tasks. The learning paradigm selected for this purpose assessed the transmission of a food preference between rats; retention intervals of 8, 10, and 14 days were used in the 3 experiments, respectively. Pretest subcutaneous injection of a vasopressin metabolite, AVP4-9, significantly improved recall under conditions in which memory was poor in vehicle-treated rats but significantly impaired memory at a time when good recall was evident in controls. These findings support the postulate that administration of vasopressin or its metabolites modulate memory retrieval processes and suggest that the nature of this effect depends on the degree of forgetting that has occurred.